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From the President’s Desk 

Dear readers, we are very pleased to present to you the fourth issue of 

quarterly The Violet Flame Voice. We wish you a happy and prosperous new year.  

Last six months have been very busy at the Chananda Cultural Society.  To recap, in 

September 2015, we organized a three-week long pilgrimage to selected cities of the 

north and northeastern states of India. Over 65 people visited from several 

countries including the USA, Mexico, England, Australia, Brazil, Columbia, Taiwan, 

Ecuador, and South Africa. The highlight of the trip was the five-day Summit 

University (SU) seminar, The Path of the Eastern Adept, held in Darjeeling from September 10-15 in 

the beautiful Mayfair Hotel located in a prime location of the city. This first-ever SU was held in the 

home town of the Ascended Master El Morya, the Chief of the Darjeeling Council of the Great White 

Brotherhood and the founder of the Summit Lighthouse based in Montana, USA. 

 

The group also visited Delhi, Mathura, Agra, Jaipur, Varanasi, Sarnath and Bodhgaya and 

offered prayers in each city.  It was truly a pilgrimage of great import and many pilgrims expressed 

their desire to come back for more.  

 

During the months of November and December, we conducted three full-day workshops that 

were previously given during the spring time in New Delhi: (1) Secrets for Attracting Money and 

Cosmic Abundance; (2) Overcoming Negatives of Life with the Miracle Gift of the Violet Flame; and   

(3) How to Work With Angels— Your Guides, Guardians and Friends.  All three workshops were very 

engaging and many old and new seekers of Truth participated. We sold several items including 

pocketbooks, CDs, pictures and posters and invited people to visit our ashram in Kalkaji. 

 

We celebrated the end of the year 2015 by inviting the members of our community at the 

ashram on a crisp Sunday afternoon, December 27 for a brief ritual of group prayer and thanksgiving.  

Several Keepers of the Flame and new seekers participated  by giving decrees, listening to a video 

dictation excerpt from beloved Gautama Buddha and partaking in light refreshments. 
 

  Beginning February 2016, we have initiated a new cycle of sharing the wonderful teachings of 

the ascended masters with others by hosting a regular community prayer service on Sundays from 

11:00 am-2:00 pm at our ashram. The purpose of this service is to study the virtues of the violet flame 

by invoking its blessings through the chanting of sacred mantras and singing devotional bhajans.    

Sincerely, 

 

 

Jaspal S. Soni 

President 

Chananda Cultural Society 

 www.chanandaculturalsociety.org 

 

January 22, 2016 
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Yes, Violet Flame Mantras Can Heal Your Personal Problems! 

Not too long ago a difficult family situation came up in my life which I found to be quite 

painful.  Although it wasn’t easy, I gave violet flame mantras and pictured the violet flame all around my family 

members while sending them love and forgiveness.  The violet flame not only helped heal the situation, but 

made me feel better as well.  I wish everyone could experience the joy of the violet flame.  

What is Violet Flame?  

Violet flame, also called violet agni or violet fire is a powerful spiritual 

energy that can heal you from negative conditions affecting body, mind and 

soul and restore native positive qualities. The violet flame mantras can be 

used by people of any religion without having to change their beliefs or 

family traditions. I believe it is God’s greatest gift to mankind for these times 

to manage personal stressful conditions, removing obstacles from the day-to-

day lives and achieving personal dreams.  

What is the Specialty of the Violet Flame? 

 Just as a ray of sunlight passing through a prism is refracted into the seven colors of the 

rainbow, so does spiritual light manifests as seven rays. The violet ray is the seventh of these rays. 

Each ray has a specific color, frequency and quality. Violet flame transmutes painful memories.  

“Transmute” means to alter in form, appearance or nature, especially to change something into a 

higher form. By practicing the use of the violet flame, you are receiving and giving mercy, forgiveness, 

freedom, and transmutation thus allowing you to rise above and even dissolve the negative karma of 

the situation. 

How Violet Flame Mantras Work?  

 Violet flame is known for its high vibration because it vibrates close to the physical world we 

live in. It is also called a physical flame and thus can be the antidote for physical problems.  The violet 

flame works on our bodies, including the thoughts and feelings, by changing the rate of their vibration. 

For example, when you repeat violet flame mantras, the violet fire permeates every cell and atom of 

your body, mind and emotions and purifies the seven chakras from all negative debris. Here is a 

simple violet flame mantra you can chant and please remember, each time you utter the word, ‘I AM’, 

you are saying ‘God in me is’: 

I AM a being of Violet Fire! 

I AM the purity God Desires! 

 

 With regular use of this violet flame mantra, you can bring about transformation at all levels of 

your being. It can enhance your stamina and help you to overcome your physical problems and your 

emotional hang-ups. It can lift the spirit and free the soul to pursue her dharma.  
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 This mantra can be repeated many times a day and even continuously meditated in the mind as 

you go about doing your daily activities. It works best if it is chanted out-loud using the sound, 

coupled with visualization and devotion released through your heart, throat, and third eye chakras.  

 Please note that the violet flame is not meant to replace doctors and other remedies but when 

used in conjunction with proper medical care, it can really make a difference.  The violet flame can 

heal the condition to the level of the karmic cause, meaning that the particular condition can be healed 

as much as the karmic law allows, even sometimes completely.  

The Violet Flame Can Dissolve Human Problems  

You can direct the violet flame into the karmic debris of disease, stress, relationships or any 

undesirable condition as it liberates the soul from these burdens. In that vein, the violet flame can be 

viewed as the highest form of yoga because it takes the practitioner of the violet fire on the safest and 

most efficient path to a permanent reunion with God. 

The Best Time to Give Violet Flame Mantra 

 The best time to give violet flame mantra is in the early morning.  By giving this mantra first 

thing in the morning, your day will go much smoother.  You can make a specific request at that time 

for the transmutation of whatever mental, emotional, or physical problems you are working on, 

including relationships with friends and loved ones. 

 I invite you to try out this violet flame mantra repeating for 15 minutes a day for 30 days and 

see how its healing powers can free you from the mental stress and emotional pain and bring about 

joy and peace once again into your life.  I look forward to receiving your feedback at 

chananda55@aol.com 

 

 

Violet Flame Quote of the Season (by the Ascended Master Saint Germain) 

“Blessed hearts secure in the violet flame, I grant you this from my heart's love:  that if you 

so saturate our sanctuary and our earth and your own aura coincidentally with the violet 

flame, I will see to it that you will consciously hear my voice and my call wherever you are 

on the face of the earth”. (Beloved Saint Germain, Pearls of Wisdom ®, Vol. 25, No. 65, 

December 5, 1982) 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:chananda55@aol.com
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Discovering the Real You through the  

Universal Teachings of the Ascended Masters 

 “Life is a sacred adventure because we are spiritual beings sojourning and living in a physical world, 

coping with the pull of the soul’s yearning for reunion with Spirit while simultaneously living through the 

mundane experiences of corporeal existence”. (The Spiritual Quest---The Sacred Adventure Series 1, 

Summit University Press, 2003) 

There are four essential questions most people ask during the course of their sojourning of life.     

1. Who Am I? 

2. Why Am I Here? 

3. Where Am I Going? 

4. How Do I Get There? 

 

1. Who Am I?   

You (soul or Jiva) are a child of God. It is your birthright to reunite with your individual 

God-Self (Paramatman) through the Real-Self (Atman).  You have the innate power to be a 

co-creator with God because all of the power you use to think, to feel, to be and to act flows 

from God. 

2. Why Am I Here? 

The journey home to God requires that you master your human nature and transcend its 

limitation. By doing so, you will fulfill your life’s goal and divine purpose, thus preparing 

yourself for your ascension (moksha). 

3. Where Am I going? 

The goal of life is the ascension, through which you will return at last to the heart of 

God…….where your soul’s journey began so very long ago.  It is through this process that 

you will take your place among the company of ascended masters.  This is what you are 

preparing for; it is where you are going. 

4. How Do I Get There? 

Follow the ascended masters and their teachings. These great saints and sages of East and 

West walked where you walk.  They know the trials and tribulations you face, and they are 

committed to helping you find your way home.  They offer clear and practical tools for 

overcoming human limitations and guiding you back to God through the ascension ritual. 

Come and study the teachings of the ascended masters every Sunday, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm at 7/5 

Kalkaji Extension, 3rd Floor, New Delhi 110019 
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From Our Members…. 
 

My name is Suraj Prakash Khanna. I have been practicing the ascended 

masters’ teachings for the last four years. This is a unique science to balance my 

chakras and the energy flow. I regularly practice violet flame and the ‘Heart, Head 

and Hand’ decrees at home In the mornings, evenings, in the car while driving & 

whenever I find spare time. 

In addition, during the last four years, I attended several workshops arranged by the Chananda 

Cultural Society which were very useful in leading me to the path of spirituality. 

I have become very still in my mind in my day to day activities.  I feel myself as oberserver of 

mind and find it easy to surrender to the will of God.  Now,  I find it easy to accept the every challenge 

of my life and a belief system that says, “Not my will but God’s Will is beautiful and  fair.” I thank my 

friend Mr.  Sandeep Chandok for introducing me to the Chandana Cultural Society. 

 

My name is Jitendra Prakash Arora.  I have been a student of the teachings of the 

Ascended Masters for over 30 years. During this period, I have faced many ups and 

downs in my life.  I used to be a person full of negative thoughts and lack of confidence 

and much inferiority complex. I was not able of face even a little change in my life but 

by the invocations to the violet flame and other decrees, I feel completely changed 

person having a positive attitude. Peace and stillness are deeply rooted within me.   

By God’s grace and through the teachings of the ascended masters, I got acquainted with the 

secret of the nature, angelic kingdom, elementals, ascended ones and other cosmic beings and how to 

have their blessings in my life. 

 

Hi, my name is Madhu Sudan Satija. I came into contact with the teachings of 

the ascended masters through a newspaper advertisement. Being a spiritual seeker, I 

was excited to know everything about the violet flame. I have been attending lectures 

on violet flame since the first interaction I had. I am doing decrees along with Mrs. 

Prophet by playing her CDs.  

It took me sometime for decrees to get memorized and later I enjoyed the 

practice.  As a matter of fact, I felt that my soul wants to sing the decrees whenever I play the CD.  I 

have always felt rejuvenated after the practice. The references made to Indian saints /deities like 

Babaji, Lord Krishna, Ma Durga etc. in the teachings are also very motivating 
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Violet Flame Continues to Saturate Delhi  
 

Delhi is a city of Violet fire 

Delhi is the purity God desires! 
 

Over two hundred auto rickshaws (aka tuk-tuks) have the violet flame message posted on them. These 

auto rickshaws drive all across Delhi saturating the city with violet flame. Also, several telephone 

poles and traffic circles in the Kalkaji section of Delhi have the same message placed on them. 
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NEW YEAR SALE… 50% OFF EVERYTHING  

 

 

 

 

Price : Rs. 100/- 50/- 
Pocket Book  

 

Price : Rs. 100/- 50/- 
Pocket Book  

 

Price : Rs. 100/- 50/- 
Pocket Book  

 

Price : Rs. 100/- 50/- 
Pocket Book  

 

Price: Rs. 200/-  100/- 
Audio Mantras in English 

 

Price: Rs. 100/-  50/- 
Audio Mantras in English 

 

Price: Rs. 250/-  125/- 
Seven affirmations (A4 Size) 

 

Price: Rs. 250/-  125/- 
13 Abundance cards (4x6”) 

 

Price: Rs. 100/-  50/- 
Violet Flame Mantras (4x6”) 

 

Price: Rs. 100/-  50/- 
Mantras for Invoking Angels (4x6”) 

 

Size 1 : Rs. 200/-  100/- (10.6x5.5”) 
Size 2 : Rs. 100/-  50/- (7x3.6”) 

Portable Hindu Altar  
 


